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Birthday Brunch
July 2nd at 11:00am in
the Dining Room
Birthday celebrations are back
at Corbin with just a few
changes. We are unable to do a
potluck at this time, so we
thought we will cook you
brunch instead. Our first Birthday Brunch will be July 2nd, the
1st Friday and continue on the
1st Friday of every month until
we are able to bring back birthday potlucks.
We are beyond excited to see
everyone back at Corbin!
Happy Belated Birthday to
every Member of Corbin we
missed during COVID!

When Is Father’s Day—And Why Do We Celebrate It?
By: Kaitlyn Chamberlin and Chloë Nannestad

The average dad wasn't always showered with gifts and love for this holiday.
Every year, Father’s Day is celebrated by families all around the world. Dads everywhere receive new socks, bizarre flavors of barbecue sauce, or something he actually wants from our finely honed Father’s Day gift guide. Mothers and older children pour
through Father’s Day quotes for the perfect words to put in their funny card, while new fathers may find themselves looking to their
own fathers for guidance and dad jokes as they enjoy their first official Father’s Day. While last year’s Father’s Day celebrations
were limited due to social distancing measures, the vaccine rollout across the country means that Father’s Day 2021 has a good
chance of being closer to normal. Of course, it’s easier to be safe and plan outdoor Father’s Day activities that dad will love in the
summer!
While your dad probably enjoys being showered with gifts and love on this special day, the average dad had rather a different view
back when the day was first created, over 100 years ago. In fact, the history of Father’s Day is not a straight line from idea to acceptance. So what is Father’s Day, and how did it originate?
When is Father’s Day in 2021?
If you haven’t started thinking about ideas for creative gifts and ways to celebrate, worry not. Father’s Day is on Sunday, June 20
this year, which still leaves you with plenty of time to prepare your Father’s Day memes. After all, laughter is a gift! Although you’d
better go shopping, too. And if you’ve got little ones, Father’s Day crafts make excellent activities.
How did Father’s Day become a holiday?
The history of Mother’s Day goes back to the 1860s, and Mother’s Day was declared a national holiday in 1914. The celebration of
one parent paved the way for Father’s Day. The history of Father’s Day goes back to 1908 when a church in West Virginia held a
sermon to honor 362 men who were killed the previous year in a coal mining explosion. This was the country’s first-ever event to
strictly honor fathers, but it was just a one-and-done thing, at least in that community.
The following year, however, a woman named Sonora Smart Dodd started her quest to establish Father’s Day as a national holiday. Dodd was one of six children raised by her single father and thought fathers should be honored in the same way as mothers.
After a year of petitioning her local community and government, Dodd’s home state of Washington celebrated its first official Father’s Day on June 19, 1910.
Continued on pg. 3
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Message from the
Director
I want to thank everyone
at Corbin Senior who
shared our great center
with someone else. I also
want to thank those who
come to our Soup and Social and spend the time
visiting with new members. Your warm
welcome is why I am happy to be your Director.

our amazing volunteers of Greater Spokane Meals on Wheels. All meals will be
free. You will be able to even take a meal
home for dinner. More information on
page 6.

Spokane Online Senior Programs is up and
running. Please join us for exercise with
our Stretch and Tone class or jam out from
your couch while Jerry-At-Tricks sings your
favorite songs , Project Joy has music concerts for your enjoyment also. Bingo is still
going the last Friday of every month. Play
We have a few changes to go over with the for your chance to win a $200 basket prize.
recent announcement about masks by We have added Jeopardy for all you know
Governor Inslee. Inslee announced that it alls, see page 7 for more information.
Washington will fully adopt masking guidance issued by the CDC . He stressed that Corbin Senior is looking for a volunteer
this guidance is for fully vaccinated people, handyman. We have a few projects that
meaning people who are two weeks re- need to be finished that are small, but
moved from their second shot of Pfizer or none of the staff has the knowledge. If you
Moderna, or the one-shot Johnson & John- think you are the person for the job give
son vaccine do not have to wear masks me a call.
unless asked to by the business. Corbin
Senior has decided to allow all people who
meet the guideline listed above to not
wear a mask while at our center. We ask
all unvaccinated people to continue to
wear their masks.

We also will be looking to hire a kitchen
staffer. This will be 8 to 12 hours a week.
Call Heide if you are interested.

Corbin Senior will continue to have passengers of our van wear their mask due to the
confined area of our vans. It is a choice to
come to Corbin and if you think you are
not able to follow these rules this might
not be the right time to visit.

See our Facebook page or website for links
to all of our events.

Please recruit golfers for our golf scramble
on July 9th, see page 1 for more information.

www.corbinseniorcenter.org or
Facebook.com/corbinseniorcenter.org

I want to announce that starting in July
12th we will have meals at Corbin Monday
thru Thursday. Meals will be provided by
Phoenix Foot Care
Do you have …Difficulty bending or
reaching feet, Limited vision, Weak
hands, Poor circulation, Corns and
Calluses, Thick nails, Different shaped nails,
Edema, Blood thinners, Sensitivity to touch,
Diabetes
Medically Essential Foot Care
Reduce nail length—Reduce nail thickness—
Reduce corns and calluses—Remove ingrown
part of a nail—Moisturize legs and feet
Offering appts at Corbin Senior Center on
June 22nd, $40.00, Cash or Check at time of
service
Please call, text or email to schedule 509-6552218
phoenixfootcare@yahoo.com / Paula Phoenix
RN CHPN CFSC

Sincerely, your lead steward
Heide Wehr, Executive Director
heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org

Celebration of Life
for Sandy Poole 1951 - 2020

Sudoku is one of the most popular puzzle games of all time. The goal
of Sudoku is to fill a 9×9 grid with numbers so that each row, column and 3×3
section contain all of the digits between 1 and 9. As a logic puzzle, Sudoku is
also an excellent brain game.
They say with age
comes wisdom so
therefore I don’t
have Wrinkles I
have wise Cracks.

Corbin Needs
Don’t stress.
Bottled Water
Do your
Coffee
best.
Forget the
rest.

MONETARY DONATION
Saturday, June 26th
MARCH
25-APRIL 22-2021
at 1pm at either UniRHONDA CUMPTON, ROSE DEVER, JON BOS, FLORA BOWERS, VI MARTIN,
ty Spiritual Center in
CORLIE SATTERFIELD, NSSLHA CLUB, NANCY TSUTAKAWA
Spokane or Coeur d'Alene, depending upon the covid restrictions at the
time. A final decision about the locaNon-Cash Donated Goods Apr-2021
tion, Spokane or Coeur d' Alene, will
be made mid June and her obituary
Vi Martin, Shirley Dicus, Ann Meyerson, Jan Charbonneau, Nancy Bell,
will be re-run in the Sunday paper on
Shirley Santana, Dennie Crowe, Brenda Clark, Nancy Bell, Heide Wehr, Joan
June 20th confirming where her celKendall, Feed Spokane
ebration will be held.

Thank you to all those who have renewed their
membership and supported Corbin Senior, and
Welcome New Members!!

Interested in
Membership?
Affordable Annual Dues
Rates:
$30 per Single
$44 per Couple

Application or Renewal of
Membership
________________________________________
Name (s)

Judy Albrecht, Jeannie Amsden, Sue Artman, Debra Bartman,
James & Doris Brown, Aileen Burchett, John Bos, Flora Bowers,
___________________________________
Membership dues may be paid Address
Pat Carlin, Myrna Danell, Eleanor Delatte, Michele Demery, Janice
by check and mailed, online at
Eseke, Shirley Earnshaw, Pat Hancock, Carol & Jim Higgins,
___________________________________
www.corbinseniorcenter.org
City, State, Zip Code
Kathleen Howlett, Loraine Hurtt, Josie Kayler, William Kinnick,
Geraldine Krell, Ronald C. Kurtz, Randy & Gayle Liberty,
www.CorbinSeniorCenter.org, ___________________________________
Josephine McCann, Betty McCoy, Donna Midel, David & Amelia
Phone Number (s)
or stop by the Reception desk.
Moore, Lynne Petretee, Dru & Yong Phillippe, Ron & Val Pick,
Ask Heide About Automatic ___________________________________
Shannon Rankel, Laurie Riches, Bruce & Kathy Robarge, June
Email Address (s)
Robbins, Paul Ruch, Helen Sarver, Larry & Mary Beth Stalley,
Renewals!!!!
Janice Stripes, Fred & Sue Sunderman, John Taylor, Jo Trilling, and
_______________________________________Date
Tom Zdrojkwski.
Mission Statement:
We help older adults engage, enrich, and
empower their lives through wellness, social,
recreational, educational programs, and
services throughout the community.
Monday through Friday 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Phone (509) 327-1584
Fax (509) 327-9162
www.corbinseniorcenter.org
2021 Board of Directors:
April Box, Jackie Knight, Janna Nixon, Mary
Kay Bryan, Jan Charbonneau, Lorin Love, Mike
Hollingsworth, Tracy Helling, Wanda Johnson,

Theresa Phillips, Steve Yunk, Paula Davis,
Barbra Ann Bonner, Joan Kendall, Claudia
Ouwerkerk
Disclaimer: Corbin Senior Activity Center does
not endorse any speaker, service, or product
that is represented in any class, advertisement,
or function in our facility. The Center does not
discriminate in providing services on the
grounds of race, creed, color, religion, national
origin, gender, age,
marital status, or
the presence of any
sensory, mental, or
physical handicap.

Corbin Office Staff:
Heide Wehr - Executive Director
509-327-1584 select director
heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org
Jessica Bockelie - Assistant
509-327-1584 select newsletter
newsletter@corbinseniorcenter.org
-Events Coordinator/ Newsletter Editor
Diane Smith– Tour Coordinator /Activities
Coordinator – 327-1584 ext. 12
Recreation@corbinseniorcenter.org
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When Is Father’s Day—And Why Do We Celebrate It?

WESTERNERS
SPOKANE CORRAL

Continued from pg. 1.

The purpose of the Westerners Spokane
Corral is to bring together in warm fellowship
men and women who have a common interest in Pacific Northwest history. The Westerners meet the third Thursday of every
month, except July and August. Westerners encourage historical research, popularize western lore, history
through publication, awards and preservation of archival records, documents and other evidence of the Pacific Northwest.
Our June 17 Westerners program, “The History of Newman
Lake,” will be presented by Jayne Singleton. Jayne is a Spokane Valley historian, and the founder and director of the Spokane Valley Heritage Museum. She is the author of numerous
articles, public history programs, and Spokane Valley tours.
With summertime so near, the thought of spending time at the
lake is on more than a few minds. Newman lake, the “other
lake” in the Spokane Valley, has a long and interesting history
to discover. From early accounts of Indians inhabiting the land
around the lake to the numerous resorts operating through the
decades, there are wild and interesting stories to learn.
To reserve your place, no later than the Sunday before each
meeting, please contact Barbara Leiss at hbleiss@msn.com
or at 509-276-5927 (between 10:00 and 4:00 p.m.).
55+, looking to enhance skills to help secure
employment. SCSEP is a 60 yr. old program
that helps seniors get back into the workforce. Earn 13.69 an hr. putting in 18-20 hrs.
a week at a non-profit. For info: Sandra
Moore, Project Director – sjmoore@aarp.org
– 509-325-7712/1-888-325-7712

Over the years, the celebration of Father’s Day spread from state to state, and after a
long fight, it was finally declared a national holiday in 1972 when President Richard
Nixon signed it into law. Now, we celebrate with funny Father’s Day quotes and dad
quotes.
It took more than 60 years from the birth of the idea to Father’s Day actually being
recognized as a federal holiday, but a lot happened to threaten the parent-celebrating
holidays during that time. In the 1920s and 1930s, there was a national movement to
get rid of both Mother’s and Father’s Day and replace them with one “Parent’s Day.”
Beyond that, some men didn’t even want a Father’s Day, to begin with. Some saw it
as a “Hallmark holiday,” invented for the sole purpose of a commercial gimmick, and
as many fathers were the sole breadwinners at the time, they didn’t particularly want
to spend their hard-earned cash on flowers and chocolates. The Great Depression
and World War II, however, helped boost the idea of Father’s Day. Struggling retailers
pushed the gift-giving holiday during the Depression, and during the war. Father’s
Day became a way to honor the many fathers serving overseas. By the time President Nixon signed the proclamation making Father’s Day a holiday, it was already a
national institution.
When is Father’s Day celebrated in other parts of the world?
Father’s Day is celebrated on different days in different countries. For example, in
Europe, the United States, and the majority of other countries, the holiday is celebrated on the third Sunday of June. In many Catholic countries, especially in Latin America, fathers are celebrated on St. Joseph’s Day, which falls on March 19. In many Pacific countries, including Australia, New Zealand, and Fiji, Father’s Day occurs on the
first Sunday in September.
Now that you know the history of Father’s Day, you’re probably wondering how to celebrate with your dad. After the year we’ve had, spending time together is the best
place to start, even if
it’s just watching together.
Sources:
History.com: “Father’s
Day”

Be your own biggest
fan. Love yourself
and give yourself
the things that you
need.

Corbin Needs
Volunteers
We are looking for some
more volunteers for the Reception Desk and the Boutique. If you are interested,
please call Corbin at
509-327-1584.

Getting your Legal House in Order: Part Three of Three
Tony Leahy, CENTS Executive Director
www.SeniorMoneyProject.org

Amazon Smile:
Get Corbin a .5% donation when you
make a purchase online!
1. Start at: smile.amazon.com
2. Log into your account
3. Select: Corbin Senior Activity Center
as your charity.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT!
Don’t forget to begin your shopping at smile.amazon.com to
make sure your charity receives the donation!

The following continues the list of legal documents from last month’s article. You should
discuss with your lawyer. Know the documents can be person and state specific and be
wary of online forms.
Living Will/Advance directives: Also known as living wills, advance directives are a set of
written instructions that communicate your treatment preferences to your healthcare team and
family members in a situation where you are incapable of making the decision. This assures that
your wishes are carried out and relieves some of the decision-making burden from your loved
ones. You do not need to have an advanced directive to authorize a “do not resuscitate” order in
your medical record, but you will need to make this known to your medical providers in order for
it to be documented. Endoflifewashington.org has examples of living wills used in Washington.
“Do Not Resuscitate” and “Do Not Intubate” and “Allow Natural Death” directives:
A ”do not resuscitate” (DNR) order is specific kind of advance directive. A DNR is a request not
to have cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) if your heart stops or if you stop breathing. Unless
given other instructions, hospital staff will try to help any patient whose heart has stopped or who
has stopped breathing. Similarly, a “do not intubate” directive permits hospital staff to use chest
compressions and cardiac drugs, but prohibits the insertion of a breathing tube. An “Allow Natural Death” order is a term used at some hospitals as an alternative to the more traditional DNR
order. Discuss the options with your medical team and trusted person and document your wishes
for treatment.
Organ donation, funeral and burial instructions: In Washington, as in many other states, you
have the right to determine whether you want to donate your organs at your death, and what burial and funeral arrangements you prefer. You must, however, include these instructions in a written document signed in the presence of a witness. While these matters are difficult to address, if
you do not state your wishes your loved ones will be left to handle these matters at what will be a
very difficult and emotional time for them.
If you cannot afford a lawyer, there are free resources in Washington to help you (note
eligibility requirements): Contact your local bar association.
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TOURS
IF COVID-19 HAS TAUGHT US ANYTHING, IT IS TO BE PATIENT AND THIINK OUTSIDE THE BOX. That’s exactly what we are attempting with the tours. Day Trips
are changing. The Tour Leaders & Drivers have agreed to do two trips per month (JUNE ONLY). That means we will have two Dinner Clubs, Two Happy Hours
and so on. This is due to a reduction of passengers per bus. If the sign up list is full, you will have a second opportunity to attend that same tour. Please sign up
for the second tour. We will go to the same destination on each trip. Please sign up for only one, so we can let other members have the chance to attend as
well.
To help offset trip costs, we are adding an additional $3.00 per trip. This will only apply to the June trips. As we continue with regulations, we will return back
to the original charges. We hope this causes no hardships; the additional charge will help cover some of the travel restrictions placed by COVID.
June’s Day Trips are listed below. This is short notice, and we will go back to our usual format in July’s paper. Thanks for your understanding. We are taking
baby steps to get back to a “new normal”. If you have any questions or concerns please call Diane or Heide 509-327-1584
Due to the confined area, the wearing of masks is still required on all van passengers. The masks must cover the nose and mouth. COVID waivers must be
signed for each trip. Please sign in when you check in at the time of the tour.

Day Tours
June 7th Coeur d’ Alene Casino with Theresa Phillips
–1st Monday of Each Month 9:00—3:00
*Easy
$6.00 Members - $10.00 Non Members
*Easy
Orlando’s with Valerie Harper-Murdoch
June, 3 Thursday—11:00 –1:00 This will be our only trip to Orlando’s
this year. Orlando’s is at SCC and run by the students in the Culinary Arts
department. All Entrees are $9.00 includes 2 sides. Desserts are $5.00
Lunch is on your own.
$10.00 Members—$15.50 Non Members.

Happy Hour with Carol Manikowski-Nelson
June 9– Wednesday - 3:00—6:00
June 30—Wednesday—3:00 –6:00
Always a surprise & always a good time
Food & Beverages on your own
$15.00 Members -$20.50 Non members

*Easy

International Lunch with Virginia Chapman
*Easy
June 10—Thursday- 11:00 -2:00
June 24 –Thursday—11:00-2:00
Vine & Olive European restaurant in Coeur d’Alene, ID
—Lunch On Your Own.
The Breakfast Bunch with Virginia Chapman
*Easy
June 12- Saturday –9:00—12:00
June 26– Saturday 9:00—2:00 – Collective Kitchen
in Coeur d’Alene Idaho. Breakfast is on your own.
$15.00 Members—$20.50 Non Members
N.W. Treasures with Jan Charbonneau
*Easy
June 15—Tuesday—10:00—2:00
June 17—Thursday—10:00—2:00 Always a surprise look
at locations with Spokane History

*Easy
Dinner Club With Kermit Shaull
June 16—Wednesday—3:45
June 29– Tuesday –3:45 The Cedars Floating Restaurant. Dinner on your own.
$15.00 Members $20.50 non members

Arbor Crest Tour and Concert Thursday, June 17, 2021
with Marianne Nemeth
4:30pm Depart Corbin Senior Activity Cen- * Easy
ter 5:00pm Arrive Arbor Crest Winery, (Bring camp-style
chair or blanket, Factory sealed non-alcoholic beverages
are allowed; Please note due to health and safety reasons, no outside food or beverages are permitted on-site. Wine/beer and
soft drinks are available for sale. 5:30pm Enjoy “Spare Parts” (’60s and
’70s pop-rock tunes) 7:30pm Concert concludes - 8:00pm Arrive Corbin
You may purchase food at the venue, look for the full menu on the flyers.
$25.00 Members

$30.50 Non Members

Lunch in the Grotto at Mt. St. Michaels
**Moderate
With Jan Charbonneau
June 28, Monday and June 30, Wed.
Tour the cemetery and enjoy lunch in the Grotto. Please select your box lunch sandwich at the time you sign up. LUNCH
IS INCLUDED WITH THIS TRIP.
$22.00 Members

$27.50 Non Members

Overnight Travel with Corbin Senior Activity Center
San Juan Island Cruise
August 22-26, 2021

* Easy

Tour Leaders: Kermit Shaull and
Valerie Harper-Murdoch
Travel begins with a cross state drive to Bellingham
where you will stay at the Sheraton. Then you will
board your ship and enjoy 3 full days exploring the
San Juan islands and your nights at the
Friday Harbor Suites with time to
wander around the vibrant seaside
port of Friday Harbor. Visit historic
Roche Harbor, and to the
north, scenic Sucia Island, an exclusive jewel only accessible by private boats. With this tour
our exploration will
cover the southern islands and lighthouses, the historic
destinations and hidden passages of the central islands, and
the more remote northern lighthouses and Washington State Park
islands. As we go we’ll give you the best possible
chance of spotting our magnificent marine mammals including Orca, Humpback and Minke whales, and of course scenery you will not soon forget.

Price includes: Cruise, 2 nights at the Friday Harbor Suites and 2 night at the
Sheraton Four Points Hotel in Bellingham. - Includes 4 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners– including Crab Dinner.

*Easy

Yellowstone National Park
September 21—26, 2021
Tour Leaders: Kermit Shaull and
Valerie Harper-Murdoch
First stop will be Belgrade Montana to rest from your long journey. We will then
travel thru America’s First National Park, Yellowstone, for the day on our way to
Cody Wyoming. Marvel at a volcano’s hidden power rising up in colorful hot
springs, mud pots, and geysers. View mountains, forests, and lakes to watch
wildlife and witness the drama of the natural world unfold. Discover the history
that led to the conservation of our national treasures. You will stay 2 nights in
Cody exploring the Buffalo Bill village, museum, and this modern day cowboy
town. Then we will travel to the town of Thermopolis WY for 1 nights. Enjoy the
warm mineral enriched waters and beautiful scenery of the area. We will then
continue to Butte, Montana for the last leg of the trip. It’s been some time since
we have been able to enjoy the great outdoors, so sign up soon. Trip will be
available for sale on April 15th– pricing will be available on the same day.

Members PPDO : $741.00

Members PPSO:$1,070.00

Non Members Add 10% Deposit $250.00
INTEREST LIST REVIEW: Please be sure to tell the reception staff that you want to
be added to the interest list if they say a tour is sold out. (Your name and phone
number). Many times we have cancellations. This is important with the popular
tours like Happy Hour and Dinner Club. We also use the interest list to determine if
that tour needs to have another date scheduled.

CORBIN’S DAY & LONG TOUR RATINGS
*EASY ~ Ability to walk short distances on mostly level ground. Mobility
aids you can manage yourself are acceptable.
** MODERATE ~ Ability to get in and out of the van a few times, walk at
least a mile without mobility aids and be in good health.
*** DIFFICULT ~ Ability to walk over uneven terrain with no mobility aids,
be fit and in good health.
**** CHALLENGING ~ Rough conditions on occasion. Call tour coordinator
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TOURS

“Dream, Explore, Discover”
Rome & the Amalfi Coast
March 18 — March 27, 2022
10 Days • 13 Meals

Tour
Leader
Ron
Krueger

Embrace the rich scenery, art, culture, food and
wine of Southern Italy. Uncover Classic Rome’s
myriad treasures and embark on an in-depth
guided visit of the spectacular Colosseum. Explore the breathtaking scenery of Italy’s coastline, from the dramatic beauty of
the Amalfi Coast to the charms of seaside Sorrento. Visit the renowned National
Archaeological Museum and the monastery of Montecassino. See the ancient
Greek temples of Paestum and explore
Pompeii’s ruins. Stop at a local winery at
the foot of Mount Vesuvius, learn how
mozzarella cheese is made, and sip on
some real-deal limoncello. Every day brings
another incredible experience on your tour
of Rome and the Amalfi Coast.
Rome, Italy - Tour Begins: Your tour
opens in the “Eternal City” of Rome!
Rome: optional tour- to the magnificent treasures of the Vatican Museums and
St. Peter's Basilica. Later, a locally guided tour of Classical Rome will allow you to
discover famous sights such as the Baths of
Caracalla, the legendary Aventine and Palatine Hills, the ancient Circus Maximus, and
the Arch of Constantine. During an in-depth
visit to the Colosseum, your guide recounts
its rich history. Rome - Montecassino Amalfi Coast: Journey to the Amalfi
Coast.** En route, make a stop at the Benedictine monastery of Montecassino
which is perched on a mountaintop south of Rome. Discover its rich history
while exploring the monastery’s ornate chapel, peaceful courtyards and fascinating museum. Amalfi Coast - Sorrento - Amalfi - Minori - Amalfi Coast:
Begin your day exploring the popular and
charming seaside resort town of Sorrento.
This afternoon you’ll do a double-take as
you travel to one of Italy’s mostspectacular destinations, Amalfi. Amalfi

Coast - Paestum - Amalfi Coast:

Discover one of Italy’s most surprising products during a tour of a local buffalo
milk mozzarella factory. Visit Paestum next, where a local guide escorts you
through some of the best-preserved Greek temples outside of Greece. Amalfi
Coast - Pompeii - Winery - Amalfi Coast: Experience the excavated ruins
of Pompeii at the foothills of Mount Vesuvius. See the preserved original buildings of a typical Roman town from 2,000 years ago as a local guide provides you
with an in-depth historical tour of this remarkable archaeological site. At the
foot of Mount Vesuvius, stop at a local winery to savor the famous Lacryma
Christo wines and enjoy a typical Neapolitan lunch. Amalfi Coast - Naples
- Rome: Bid addio to the Amalfi Coast
and head to colorful and vibrant Naples. Enjoy a visit to the fascinating National Archaeological Museum, one of
the finest in the world.
Pricing: $3,598PPDO, $4198PPSO
* Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Spokane Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/
Surcharges, Hotel Transfers

**Moderate to ***Difficult

Bluegrass Country & the Smoky Mountains Featuring Louisville, Gatlinburg & Asheville
Tour Leader: Jan Charbonneau
March 31 — April 08, 2022 • 9 Days • 13 Meals

DANUBE DREAMS with 2 nights in Prague & 8 DAY
RIVER CRUISE Regensburg, Germany to Budapest
AUGUST 8-17, 2021 Tour Leader: Heide Wehr
Your European vacation begins with two
nights in Prague, capital of the Czech Republic. Guided sightseeing shows you its bestknown treasures. See the Astronomical Clock,
Hradčany Castle, and St. Vitus Cathedral. Regensburg is one of Germany’s best-preserved
medieval cities. Guided sightseeing will show
you the Old Town Hall, the Porta Pretoria and
many mansions with high towers denoting the status and wealth of their early
owners. Transfer to Deggendorf where your Danube River cruise begins. Passau,
Germany, the “City of Three Rivers” lies at
the confluence of the Danube, Inn, and
rivers. Explore the city with a local guide
and admire the Patrician houses and baroque St. Stephen’s Cathedral. In Linz, Austria, see the Hauptplatz, Austria’s largest
medieval square that forms the center of
the city. Enjoy the magnificent views as
your river cruise takes you through the picturesque wine region of Wachau Valley.
In Dürnstein, see the famous blue and white Stiftskirche and taste some of the local
wines.
Vienna, the “City of Music,” makes an immediate impression with its lavish Hofburg
Imperial Palace and neo-renaissance Vienna Opera House. In Bratislava, the capital
of Slovakia, a guided walk takes you through the delightful Old Town and to the
Gothic St. Martin’s Cathedral. In Budapest, the vibrant capital of Hungary, see the
must-see sights with a local expert. In your
free time stroll
along the main
shopping street
of Váci utca, or
take pictures
from Fisherman’s Bastion, for the best panoramic
views of Budapest. From the Golden City of Prague
to the Pearl of the Danube in Budapest, your European river cruise is an experience not to be missed!
Ship Amenities include : Comfort Collection BedsSM with choice of mattress firmness, Egyptian super
-combed cotton linens, bathrobes & slippers, Premium L'Occitane bath products, large bathroom featuring shower with glass door,
flatscreen satellite TV with free movie channels, Individual climate control and inroom safe, USB ports, complimentary bottled water daily, and much more.
Avalon has designed included activities with a choice of experiences. We invite you
to select the tours, activities, and events that interest you most, so you can experience your cruise your way. There are 3 types of included shore excursion on every
Europe cruise:
CLASSIC: Your local expert is ready to guide you through the history and heritage of
local destinations. You’ll marvel
at the legends, lore, and spectacCategory
ular architecture of iconic and
historic sites. DISCOVERY: We’ve
found inspiring and interactive
activities to speak to your interests - from cooking classes, to
painting workshops - to immerse
yourself in each culture you explore. ACTIVE: Embark on energetic excursions to keep you in motion and on the
go - from a guided jogging tour of Amsterdam, to biking, paddling, and hiking your
way through scenic locales.
Pricing: Cabins by Category, E $3769 PPDO , D $3968 PPDO, B $4918 PPDO, A
$4968, P $5068 PPDO
Price includes: Land/cruise, meals and accommodations as specified in the itinerary, sightseeing, and services of a professional cruise director.
See more at:
https://www.avalonwaterways.com/river-cruise/danube-dreams-with-2-nightsin-prague-eastbound/wdbq/

Take a delightful trip through the heart of Appalachia, discovering the equestrian culture of
Kentucky, the pioneer spirit of Tennessee, and the mountainous beauty of North Carolina. Get a taste
of bourbon, baseball, and Thoroughbreds in Louisville and Lexington, Kentucky. Travel through Daniel
Boone National Forest as you make your way to Gatlinburg, Tennessee. From your home base of Gatlinburg, explore the natural wonders of Great Smoky Mountains
National Park. After a day of exploring, relax and tap your toes during Dolly Parton’s Stampede
and Dinner Show. Travel on to
Asheville, North Carolina, and enjoy the city’s historic architecture, engaging neighborhoods and
robust arts districts. Tour the Biltmore Estate, George Vanderbilt’s "little mountain escape” in the Blue Ridge Mountains. When
you leave, you’ll
have the warmth and charm of southern Appalachia still in your
heart.
Pricing: $3,198PPDO, $4,098 PPSO

**Moderate

* Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Spokane Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/
Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
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Soup and Social Hour’s Unsung Heroes
By Marian Flandrick

Can too many cooks spoil the broth? Nah,
not in this case. Every Tuesday and Thursday
beginning at 11:30 am until 1 pm, seniors can
come to Corbin Senior Center for soup, bread,
dessert and drinks for a nourishing lunch, learn
from a corperate sponsor and have friendly
conversations: all for free!
How is this possible? Volunteers make it
happen, especially four cooks who work at
least 80 hours each week preparing food. Powerhouse Paula Davis is the driving force behind
Soup and Social. She also cooks for special
events, such as the recent
Gala Fundraiser which
required dozens of hours

for its five-course meal.
“I discovered Corbin about 15 years ago when I went to a
health fair that they held. I was impressed by it,” said Paula.
She later called Corbin to compliment them and was roped
into volunteering for 6 years on the board and was chair of
the board for two years. “Then Heide [Wehr, director] asked
me back to cook for Soup and Social.”
In addition to cooking, Paula has been a funeral director
for many years and is currently at Sherman-Campbell Funeral & Cremation Services. She has taught classes to teach people to write their own obituaries, which in 2011 caught the
interest of The Spokesman-Review who covered her class. In 2016 The Wall Street
Journal quoted her in their article about writing one’s own obituary.
Each week the cooks prepare a cream soup and a broth soup. Ingredients for the
Soup and Social comes from various donations, including Feed Spokane and
corperate sponsors such as Fieldstone Memory Care, United Health Care and Heritage Funeral Home.
Wanda Johnson first helped with the cooking, at last
years Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners, take-outs
and this year’s Valentine’s Day luncheon. So when Corbin
opened after COVID, she began helping with the Soup
and Social. “I’m twice retired,” said Wanda. She joined
Silver Café
the Air Force and stayed for 20 years. “My dad had to sign
for me because I was only 17, “ she said. “I really wanted
Meals on Wheels and
to get out of my 500-person town in Missouri.” Wanda’s
second job was working for the State of California. She
Corbin Senior Center are
and her husband moved to Spokane 9 years ago to be near
in collaboration together
to her oldest daughter. She enjoys many crafts such as
quilting, embroidery, knitto bring back the new and
ting and crocheting.
improved Silver Café to
Another cook is Linda Horstman. She and her
Corbin, starting July 7th. Silver Café will be every Monday and husband moved to Spokane 3 ½ years ago to be
closer to family. They moved from Ketchikan City
Wednesday from 11:30am to 1:00pm. If you are 60 or older
on Revillagigedo Island in southeast Alaska. “I
you get a Complimentary hot meal provided by Corbin's own taught kindergarten there for 35 years,” she said.
cook and Meals on Wheels. There will be a salad bar, choice of “Ketchikan gets 13 feet of rain a year and not much
2 different soups, a main entrée, snow.” She likes to quilt and in Ketchikan she
sewed costumes for various productions and plays.
dessert, and choice of coffee,
Linda, Wanda, and Paula all met at HASSIE,
Historical
Auto Society of Spokane and the Inland
milk or juice. There will be a
Empire where they are members and friends. When they are cooking for Corbin,
monthly speaker, and raffles.
they “are happy to hang out together,” said Paula.
Come socialize with friends while
Carol Nuttier also helps prepare the meals. She was a professional cook for 45
years
in Portland and Redman, OR. She and her husband also were long haul
enjoying a delicious meal. Look
truckers. They first came to Spokane to help their daughter remodel her home.
for more news to come in the July “We did that off and on for ten years,” she said. “Finally, it’s done and we decided
Newsletter.
to stay in Spokane.”

Smile,
it’s free therapy.

Never put the key to your happiness in somebody else’s pocket.

-
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Corbin Activities & Services
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Pool- $1 per day (Pool Room)

Pool-$1 per day (Pool Room)

Pool-$1 per day (Pool Room)

Pool- $1 per day (Pool Room)

Coffee & ConversationMonday’s at 10:00am11:30am (Multi-Purpose
Room)

Sandbox Sewers– 9am-4pm
(Upper North & Upper South)

Pinochle- 8:30am 50¢ pp (MultiPurpose Room)

Stretch & Tone- 8:50am 50¢ pp
(Upper North)

Stretch & Tone - 8:50am 50¢
pp (Upper North)

Thrifty Boutique
Wednesday– 10:00am–2:00pm

Thrifty BoutiqueThursday-10:00am-2:00pm

Thrifty Boutique
Tuesday– 10:00am–2:00pm

Open Wii Bowling- RSVP
Contact Mary Kay at 327-1584.
(Members only). (Pool Room)

Coffee & ConversationThursdays at 10Am-11:30am
(Multi-Purpose Room)

Pinochle-12:30pm $1 (Lower
South)

Free Soup and Social—
Thursday-11:30am-1pm
(Dining Room)

Tap Grandmas– 11am–
12am (Henderson Room)
Cribbage- 1pm (MultiPurpose Room) 50¢ pp
Wii Bowling - RSVP-Contact
Mary Kay at 327-1584.
(Members only). (Pool Room)

Free Soup and Social—
Tuesday -11:30am-1pm
(Dining Room)
Tap Grandmas- 12-2:30pm
w/Joan Hamilton 499-5813
(Henderson Room) Starting
March 23rd.

Tap Grandmas- 12:00pm2:30pm w/Joan Hamilton 4995813 (Henderson Room)

Mexican Train- 12:30pm 50¢
pp (Multi-Purpose Room)
Foot Care– 4th Tuesday, (June
22nd By Appointment (Paula
Phoenix -509-655-2218)

Free Zoom Bingo
Friday June 25th
1:30pm Login / 2:00pm Start

Mexican Train- 12:30pm 50¢
(Multi-Purpose Room, Over
flow in Upper South)
Tap Grandmas- 11:00pm12:00pm w/Joan Hamilton 4995813 (Henderson Room)

Friday
Pool- $1 per day (Pool Room)
Board Meetings- 3rd Friday,
(June 18th Upper North) 9am
Tour Meeting– 1st Friday,
(June 4th, lower south) 10am
Birthday Brunch—1st Friday ,
Starting July 2nd, 11am
Pinochle- 9am 50¢ pp (MP)
(Multipurpose room, Over
flow in dining room.)
Scrabble- 12:30pm 50¢ pp
(Multi-Purpose Room)
Wii Bowling– RSVP- Contact
Mary Kay at 327-1584.
(Members only). (MP)
Computer Help - Jerry Daub
By Appointment (509-466-

5846)

Virtual Bingo– Friday June
25th
1:30pm login, 2:00pm start

Bridge—12:00pm (Lower
South)

The Corbin Wii bowling league has started their
games. We have a number of changes. We will be
bowling in the pool room when the pool players are
not using the room. We will be scheduling our
times to bowl on Monday afternoon, Wednesday
afternoon and Friday afternoon and any time on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. We are allowed to have drinks, but no food in the
pool room.
We will continue to sign out the Wii game at the reception desk.
Teams will play once a week for twelve weeks and scores will be
reported after each set of three games by placing the score card
for that day in the folder in the pool room.
Mary Kay Bryan -487-4632

Final Winner will receive a Basket valued at $200
Must have email, access to WIFI, & Computer or tablet to play.
To find the zoom link, Log onto Corbin’s website (www.corbinseniordcenter.org)
and search Bingo under activities
If you are new and need a Bingo card and instructions email:
info@corbinseniorcenter.org or call 509-327-1584
Jerry is back and ready to help with all your technology needs.
He is available by appointment Fridays starting at 10:30am (call 509-466
-5846 for appointment). Jerry Daub, former board member, is here to
help you navigate with your Kindle Fires, iPads, digital cameras, smart
phones, and laptops. Come with all your questions.

Must have email, access to WIFI,
and computer or tablet to play.
To find the zoom link, Log onto
Corbin’s website
(www.corbinseniordcenter.org)
and search Jeopardy under
activities

Retail Therapy is Recommended!

Yard Sale: Saturday June 12th

We had so many wonderful donations this past
year, we decided to share more items with you
We are OPEN! We now have our Summer clothes in the
now instead of storing them.
Boutique, so please stop by and check out our new-to-used
We have upscale women’s clothes, lanterns, computer chair,
clothes and shoes.
round end table, some men’s clothes, men's size 12 Dingo
We have a large jewelry selection and much more.
boots, gift type items, kitchen items, shoes and many more
We are in need of gift items for the boutique, donations are always welcome and we do ask they
items. If you want to donate anything but clothes, please
be in very good shape, no smoke odor or animal hair.
bring clean, working, usable, items to Corbin on Friday June
Because everything is donated, our inventory constantly
11th during our working hours.
changes, so stop by to visit and shop!
We miss you!
We need Volunteers to
The Thrifty Boutique is located at 827 W Cleveland Ave.

Tuesday—Thursday 10am to 2pm.
Masks are required
Your Friendly Thrifty Boutique Volunteers.

help out at our sale on
June 12th, if you are interested contact
Joan at 509-993-9322
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Eddie’s

A Message from Nancy Maupin
Medicare Made Easy
maupinmedicare@gmail.com
“To everything there is a season” and it is my season to retire. After almost 20 years as a Medicare
Insurance agent, I am turning my business over to
my son, Will Maupin. He is fully accredited and up
to speed on everything Medicare here in Washington. He is also tech-savvy and plans to bring Medicare Made Easy into the 21st century with more on
-line options for enrolling in Medicare plans. If you
are Turning 65 soon (or know someone who is)
please contact Will. He offers Medicare 101 classes, as well as one-on-one help with enrolling in
Medicare and choosing the best plan to meet your
health needs. I will also be hanging around for a
while to help clients with customer service and
other Medicare issues.
Now more than ever you need a local agent—
not a faceless Telesales agent you will never meet, to look out for your interests and
make sure that as Medicare plans change, you
will always have the plan that best fits your
needs. If you would like Will Maupin to be your
local agent, please contact him at Medicare
Made Easy-981-8239 or maupinmedicare@gmail.com.

509-818-5589

Carpet > Tile > Auto > Bathrooms >
Upholstery > Janitorial > Commercial

Thank You to Everyone who
attended Corbin’s 53rd Anniversary Gala on May 15th.
Come Pick up Your
Corbin Cookbook,
Only $25

Thank you to our Sponsors Angel Senior Care, CarePartners
Living and The Cottages, Feed Spokane, and Keith from Renegade Room and Montescarlatto Estates Winery. Thank you to
all of the volunteers and our amazing cooks Paul Davis, Tracy
A history of writers and food.
Helling, Wanda Johnson, Linda Horstman. This event was sold
out before we even got to advertise! To everyone who came
The Corbin Senior Writers’ workshop has been and supported our center and celebrated 53 years, Thank
sharing their love of the pen at Corbin for 32 You!
years. In 2002 this creative group of individuals
One of the perks of retirement is I now have
began selling their love of writing in a unique
more time to sponsor events at Corbin, like the
combination of short stories and poems and
High Tea on the 25th. I will be handing out retime tested recipes. This 204 page cookbook is
usable shopping bags filled with goodies to
everyone--as well as offering a delightful door
not just something you can pick up, thumb
prize. I hope to see you then.--Nancy Maupin
through, and put down. Each section is
sprinkled with stories by the members of the
The Secret Language of
Writer’s workshop, and their families recipes,
and a true love for a place that has provided a
Men continued…..
• “Hey, I’ve got my rea- room for them to gather once a week for years.
sons for what I’m doing.” We have begun selling these once again, but
“And I sure hope I think of due to inflation we will be asking $25. All
proceeds go to directly to Corbin Senior Activity
some pretty soon.”
Center. If you wish to receive one of these
• “Do you think my hair is getting thin.” delightful cookbooks, we have them available at
“Has my forehead always gone back
the reception desk at Corbin.

behind my ears?”

